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d epitaxy of nearly strain-free GaN
films on sapphire substrates

Pengkun Li,ab Tinghui Xiong,b Lilin Wang,b Shujing Sunb and Chenlong Chen *b

The nearly strain-free GaN films were epitaxially grown successfully on the Au-coated c-plane sapphire

substrate by a convenient chemical vapor deposition approach. The growth of GaN single crystalline

epitaxial films is a self-patterned process. The morphology, structure, compositions and optical

properties of as-synthesized GaN materials were characterized through field-emission scanning electron

microscopy, atomic force microscopy, X-ray diffraction, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, energy

dispersive spectroscopy mapping, Raman spectroscopy and photoluminescence spectroscopy. The

characterization results confirm that the epitaxial GaN films grown on Au-coated c-plane sapphire

substrates have a single-crystalline and nearly strain-free structure, and exhibit strong UV emission. A

possible growth mechanism of the GaN film is proposed: Au-assisted vapor deposition initiates the

nucleation of the GaN seeds, and then these seeds grow into inclined inverted hexagonal GaN pyramids

with a threefold azimuthal symmetry and vertical inverted hexagonal pyramids; and subsequently, the

vertical inverted hexagonal pyramids expand laterally and annihilate the inclined inverted hexagonal

pyramids; eventually these vertical pyramids coalesced to form nearly strain-free GaN films. This

synthesis strategy provides a new idea for the simple self-patterned growth of nearly strain-free GaN

epitaxial films on Au-coated sapphire substrates, and will promote broader applications in GaN-based

electronic and optoelectronic devices.
1. Introduction

As an important III–V semiconductor material, wurtzite-
structured gallium nitride (GaN) with a direct wide bandgap
of 3.4 eV at room temperature has a high breakdown eld, high
thermal conductivity and decent chemical stability, and has
been widely used in high-temperature and high-power, elec-
tronic and optoelectronic nanodevices, including eld-effect
transistors (FET), bio-chemical sensors, photodetectors, light-
emitting diodes (LED), lasers and solar cells.1–5 The GaN lms
could be fabricated via a number of techniques, such as hydride
vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE),6 molecular beam epitaxy (MBE),7

pulsed laser deposition,8 metal–organic chemical vapor depo-
sition (MOCVD)9 and chemical vapor deposition (CVD).10

Among them, the chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method has
usually been the preferred technology for lm fabrication due to
its simplicity, convenience, and cost efficiency.

The GaN lms are commonly grown on Si, SiC and the (0001)
sapphire substrates. The (0001) sapphire has been the most
popular substrate for the epitaxial growth of II–VI and III–V
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semiconductors owing to their high stability at high tempera-
ture, crystalline perfection, transparency and cheapness. And
the GaN lms grown on c-plane sapphire have excellent crys-
tallization, controllable electrical quality, large growth stability
and smooth surface. These advantages are the main reasons for
using sapphire as the substrate.11 However, the lattice
mismatch and the difference in thermal expansion coefficients
between the lm and the sapphire substrate introduce the
stress,12 which lead to the decrease of the lifetime and perfor-
mance of GaN-based the devices. On the other hand, the
generation of stress causes the formation of stacking faults and
dislocations.13 The dislocations are believed to cause the yellow
photoluminescence. This results in some limitations in its
application like lasers. Therefore, it is necessary to synthesize
strain-free GaN lms on sapphire substrates in a simple way to
improve the lifetime and performance of the devices.

Here we report a convenient CVD approach for the epitaxial
growth of nearly strain-free GaN lms on the Au-coated c-plane
sapphire substrate through a self-patterned process. During
this process, the Au-assisted vapor transport initiates the GaN
nucleation, followed by the growth of the inclined and vertical
inverted hexagonal pyramids. The vertical pyramids subse-
quently annihilate the inclined pyramids then coalesce to form
the GaN lm, of which the structural, morphological and
optical properties have been characterized. The present work
provides a simple and effective method for the epitaxial growth
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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of self-patterned GaN lm. Our strategy demonstrated herein
would markedly simplify the pattern preparation process and
promote fabrications of GaN epitaxial lms as native substrates
and applications of nearly strain-free GaN epitaxial lms in new
optoelectronic devices with high performance.

2. Experimental section
2.1 Materials synthesis

GaN nanomaterials were synthesized on the c-plane sapphire
substrate via a simple CVD process. Before growing the GaN
nanomaterials, the acetone, ethanol and de-ionized water were
used for ultrasonic cleaning of the substrates. Aer this pro-
cessing, the surface of the c-plane sapphire substrates was clean
and dry. The sapphire substrates were coated with Au lm
(about 10 nm thick) by magnetron sputtering at room temper-
ature. High-purity liquid metallic Ga (purity 99.99999%) and
NH3 gas (purity 99.99994%) were employed as the sources of Ga
and N for forming GaN nanomaterials, respectively. High-purity
N2 gas (purity 99.999%) was used as a carrier gas. The Au-coated
c-plane sapphire substrate was placed on the top of the alumina
boat containing liquid Ga, and then transferred into the center
of a quartz tube in the tube furnace, as shown in Fig. 1. Aer the
tube furnace was pumped down to 4.0 � 10�3 torr, N2 with ow
rate of 800 standard cubic centimeters per minute (sccm) was
introduced to maintain the pressure of the chamber at 50 torr.
At this time, the furnace was heated from room temperature to
970–1070 �C at a rate of 13 �C min�1. When the growth
temperature was reached, nitrogen was closed and ammonia
with a ow rate of 600 sccm was introduced into the chamber
simultaneously. Aer the reaction time of 60 min, the furnace
was cooled down to room temperature under NH3 ow.

2.2 Characterization

The crystal structure, morphologies and surface elemental
compositions of the GaN lms were characterized by X-ray
diffraction (XRD, Miniex 600, Rigaku), eld-emissions scan-
ning electron microscopy (FE-SEM, SU-8010, Hitachi UHR),
atomic force microscopy (AFM, Dimension ICON), X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, ESCALAB 250Xi, Thermo
Fisher), and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). The XRD
pattern was captured by the Miniex 600 X-ray diffractometer
with Cu Ka radiation at 40 kV and 15 mA. The wavelength of X-
ray from Cu Ka1 is 0.1541 nm. The XPS spectrums were
Fig. 1 CVD apparatus for the growth of GaN films on the Au-coated c-
plane sapphire substrate.
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obtained by the ESCALAB 250Xi with an Al Ka radiation. The
room temperature Raman spectrum was collected via a spec-
trometer with laser beam under an excitation sources of
633 nm. The photoluminescence (PL) spectrum was measured
using a FLS1000 spectrometer with a Xe lamp with a 325 nm
excitation wavelength at room temperature.

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Morphology of as-grown GaN lms

In order to minimize the variation of experimental parameters,
the GaN lms were grown at a xed pressure (50 torr) and NH3

ow rate (600 sccm). In this case, the Ga concentration in vapor
is only related to the growth temperature, since less Ga vapor
will be generated at low temperature, while high temperatures
resulted in more Ga vapor in the system. The FE-SEM images of
as-grown GaN lms on the Au-coated c-plane sapphire
substrates at different growth temperatures (970–1070 �C) is
shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 2(a) is the SEM image of GaN nano-
structures grown at 970 �C. The inclined inverted hexagonal
GaN pyramids with three growth directions were regularly cross-
linked on the c-plane sapphire substrate. The diameter of the
inverted hexagonal GaN pyramids is 1–2 mm. The inclined
inverted hexagonal pyramids grew along one of three directions,
as denoted by arrows, separated by 120� in the projection. They
also exhibited an in-plane alignment with a threefold azimuthal
symmetry, which is similar to the growth habit of ZnO nano-
wires on the c-plane sapphire substrate.14

With the increase of temperature (at 1020 �C), except for the
inclined inverted hexagonal GaN pyramids growing from the
sapphire substrate, many inverted hexagonal pyramids grew
vertically and exhibited decent in-plane alignment, as shown in
Fig. 2(b). And their six edges are parallel to each other. It can be
observed from Fig. 2 that the sizes of the vertical inverted
hexagonal pyramids are larger than those of the inclined pyra-
mids. This indicates that there is the growth competition
between the vertical and inclined hexagonal pyramids. And the
vertical inverted hexagonal pyramids grew at a faster rate,
resulting in the sparse connection of their hexagonal top
surfaces at 1020 �C. The inclined inverted hexagonal pyramid
nanomaterials can be observed through the connection gaps.

Fig. 2(c) shows the top view FE-SEM image of GaN lms
grown on the Au-coated c-plane sapphire substrate at 1070 �C.
Superior numbers of vertically aligned inverted hexagonal
pyramids overwhelmed inclined inverted hexagonal pyramids.
Therefore, the vertically aligned inverted hexagonal GaN pyra-
mids grew over the entire sapphire substrate. A few inclined
inverted hexagonal pyramids with smaller size have been
observed through the gaps. At this growth temperature, the
outward expansion and longitudinal growth rates of the vertical
inverted hexagonal pyramids were faster than those of the
inclined inverted hexagonal pyramids. The vertical inverted
hexagonal GaN pyramids effectively coalesced to form the GaN
lms. The inclined inverted hexagonal pyramids were covered
under GaN lms because of their slow growth rate. The epitaxial
growth diagram of the inverted hexagonal pyramids on the c-
plane sapphire substrate is shown in Fig. 2(d) and (e). Hence,
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 2096–2103 | 2097



Fig. 2 Top view SEM images of the GaN grown on Au-coated c-plane sapphire substrates at the temperatures of (a) 970, (b) 1020 and (c)
1070 �C, respectively. (d and e) Schematic illustrations of the epitaxial growth of inverted hexagonal GaN pyramids on the c-plane sapphire
substrate.
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the surface morphologies of GaN strongly depend on the growth
temperature.

Moreover, the surface morphology of the GaN epitaxial lms
on c-plane sapphire substrate was also measured by AFM.
Fig. 3(a) and (b) are 2-dimensional (2D) and 3-dimensional (3D)
images of the as-grown GaN lms, respectively. The measure-
ment was made in contact mode on the sample surface area of
10 � 10 mm2. There are many steps on the surface of the sample
owing to the superposition of hexagonal layers. This may be
caused by the instability of the airow entering the reaction
chamber. It is reported that the hexagonal grains appear during
the growth of polar c-GaN,10 which is consistent with our
observations (Fig. 2(b), (c) and 3). This suggests that the GaN
lms grow along the polarity direction. The root-mean-square
(RMS) surface roughness of the GaN lms grown at the
temperature of 1070 �C was 21.6 nm. As the deposition
Fig. 3 (a) 2D and (b) 3D AFM images of the GaN film surface.
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temperature increases, the surface roughness of the GaN lms
decreases.

In summary, we found that the growth temperature has
a great inuence on the morphologies of the GaN. By opti-
mizing the growth temperature, the nearly strain-free GaN lm
with single-crystalline can be produced on the Au-coated c-plane
sapphire substrate.
3.2 Structure of as-synthesized GaN lms

The crystal structural characterization of the as-synthesized
GaN lms on the c-plane sapphire substrate was performed by
XRD. As is shown in Fig. 4(a), the sharp diffraction peaks
located at 34.58� and 72.94� in the pattern correspond to (0002)
and (0004) planes of the hexagonal wurtzite GaN, respectively.
The peaks of 41.66� can be attributed to (0006) sapphire
substrate. It is clear that the c-plane GaN lms epitaxially grow
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 4 (a) A typical XRD diffraction pattern of the GaN films grown on Au-coated c-plane sapphire substrate. (b) The FWHM rocking curve of c-
plane GaN (0002).
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on the c-plane sapphire substrate, which is in well agreement
with the result of the AFM. The 38.18� and 81.62� diffraction
peaks are from the Au (111) and (222), respectively. The calcu-
lated lattice parameter of the GaN lm is c ¼ 5.185�A. It has the
same value as the ideal relaxed bulk GaN (c ¼ 5.1850 � 0.0002
�A).15 This means that the GaN lms grown on the Au-coated c-
plane sapphire substrate have no strain. The XRD diffraction
pattern shows no other diffraction peaks from the inclined
inverted hexagonal pyramids, which is due to the fact that the
low index lattice planes of the inclined inverted hexagonal GaN
pyramids are not parallel to the sapphire substrate surface.
Fig. 4(b) is the rocking curve of the GaN (0002) plane. The full-
width at half-maximum (FWHM) is 0.39�, which is comparable
to that of the state-of-the-art reported c-plane GaN lms grown
on the c-plane sapphire substrates.16,17 And this work provides
a way to simplify the complicated patterned growth of GaN lms
on the Au-coated sapphire substrates. No impurity diffraction
peaks can be found in the sample, indicating that the nearly
strain-free GaN lms with hexagonal wurtzite structure are of
high purity.
3.3 Chemical composition analysis of as-synthesized GaN
lms

The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to analyze
the surface composition of the as-prepared sample. The XPS for
the GaN product synthesized at the temperature of 1070 �C is
shown in Fig. 5. Fig. 5(a) is the survey XPS spectrum of the
strain-free GaN lms, showing the existence of the following
elements: Ga, N, Au, O and C. The binding energy scale was
calibrated using the carbon peak (C 1s) at 284.8 eV.

The N 1s XPS spectra (Fig. 5(b)) of the GaN lm can be
decomposed into four components at 392.4, 394.3, 395.7 and
397.4 eV, respectively. The main peak with binding energy
centered at 397.4 eV is attributed to N bonded to Ga.18,19 And the
other three peaks with binding energy located at 392.4, 394.3,
395.7 eV are due to the Auger line from Ga.20

Fig. 5(c) and (d) show the high resolution XPS spectra of Ga
3d and Ga 2p, respectively. The binding energy peak of Ga 3d is
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
located at 20.1 eV and originates from Ga–N bonding,21 as is
shown in Fig. 5(c). The doublet peaks with binding energies
located at 1117.8 and 1144.7 eV in the Ga 2p core level spectra of
GaN sample (Fig. 5(d)) are attributed to Ga 2p3/2 and Ga 2p1/2
from Ga–N bonding, respectively. The XPS spectra of Ga 2p are
positively shied comparing to element Ga. This conrms the
existence of the bonding between Ga and N.22

The core energy level peak of O 1s is usually detected in
addition to N 1s, Ga 3d and Ga 2p. The O 1s XPS spectrum
(Fig. 5(e)) is decomposed into two components at 530.2 and
531.4 eV. The peak with lower binding energy located at
530.2 eV is attributed to O–Al bond in the sapphire substrate.23

The higher binding energy peak centered at 531.4 eV is related
to the O2� ions in oxygen-decient regions (O vacancies) within
the Al2O3 substrate.24 In a nutshell, the analysis of the XPS
spectra matches well with the result of the XRD pattern and
indicates that the composition of the sample is GaN without
other impurities.
3.4 Growth mechanism of as-synthesized GaN lms

In order to understand the change of Au lm at high tempera-
ture when GaN begins to grow, the Au-coated sapphire substrate
was annealed at 1070 �C. Fig. 6(a) shows the SEM image of the
Au lm aer annealing. With higher surface tension at the high
temperature, sputtered Au lm will agglomerate into Au nano-
droplets at 1070 �C. The (111) and (222) peaks of Au are shown
in the XRD pattern (Fig. 4(a)), and Au is not observed in the GaN
(Fig. 2). Therefore, in order to nd the distribution of Au
elements in the GaN, the sample was characterized by SEM-EDS
mapping. Fig. 6(b) is the SEM image of the nearly strain-free
GaN lm on the Au-coated c-plane sapphire substrate. And
the corresponding SEM-EDS mappings of the N, Ga and Au
elemental distributions in the GaN lm are shown in Fig. 6(c–e).
It can be clearly observed that the N (Fig. 6(c)) and Ga (Fig. 6(d))
elements are uniformly distributed in the sample, while the Au
element (Fig. 6(e)) is evenly distributed on the c-plane sapphire
substrate. It is interesting to note that the nearly strain-free GaN
lms were only grown in the Au-retained area, and no GaN
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 2096–2103 | 2099



Fig. 5 (a) XPS spectral surveys of the nearly strain-free GaN films. XPS spectra of (b) N 1s, (c) Ga 3d, (d) Ga 2p and (e) O 1s.
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growth could be achieved in the none-Au region, as shown in
Fig. 6(f). This indicates that Au plays a key role in the growth of
GaN on the c-plane sapphire substrate by CVD.

The schematic illustration of the formation process of the
GaN lm at different growth stages is shown in Fig. 7. During
Fig. 6 (a) The SEM image of Au film annealed at 1070 �C. (b) SEM image
substrate. Corresponding SEM-EDS mappings display the distribution of
image of the GaN films on the c-plane sapphire substrate. The GaN films
none-Au region.

2100 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 2096–2103
the heating process, the Au lm coated on the surface of the
sapphire substrate becomes Au droplets in virtue of its high
surface tension. The metal Ga in the alumina boat, some of
which is thermally evaporated and converted from liquid phase
to vapor phase, is initially diffused and the dense vapor of Ga
of the nearly strain-free GaN films on the Au-coated c-plane sapphire
(c) N, (d) Ga and (e) Au elements on the substrate, respectively. (f) SEM
were grown only in the Au-retained area, no GaN was achieved in the

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 7 Schematic illustration of formation process of the GaN films on
sapphire substrate. (a) The Ga captured by Au diffuses from the surface
of Au particle to the substrate and then absorbs N to form GaN seeds.
(b) Formation of inverted hexagonal GaN pyramids. (c) Inverted
hexagonal pyramids grow continuously. (d) The vertical inverted
hexagonal pyramids coalesce with each other and cover the inclined
inverted hexagonal pyramids to form the nearly strain-free GaN films.
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species is created over the sapphire substrate surface, and then
is captured by Au particles on the c-plane sapphire substrate.
The captured Ga species from the surface of the Au droplet
diffuse to the c-plane sapphire substrate,25,26 and subsequently,
absorb the N atoms produced by thermal decomposition of NH3

to initiate the nucleation of GaN (as shown in Fig. 7(a)).
As the deposition procedure continues, the barrier of the Ga

species deposited on the GaN interface is lower than the barrier
of that deposited on the c-plane sapphire substrate. Therefore,
the Ga species will continuously deposit on the surface of the
nucleated GaN. The N atoms are trapped by the dangling bond
or the dimer bond of the Ga species on the surface of the
epitaxial GaN seeds, and the epitaxial layers will grow diver-
gently to form the vertical inverted hexagonal pyramids on the c-
plane sapphire substrate.27 The inclined inverted hexagonal
pyramids can also be formed, as shown in Fig. 7(b). The
nucleation and initial microstructure formation of GaN indi-
vidual seeds has a strong inuence on the arrangement of GaN
Fig. 8 Room-temperature (a) Raman and (b) PL spectra of the as-grown

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
nanostructures. Therefore, the appearance of inclined inverted
hexagonal pyramids may be related to the initial nucleation of
GaN seeds on the c-plane sapphire substrate, which is similar to
the growth of ZnO nanowires.14

The VS growth of the GaN nanostructures is based on the
trend of minimizing the free energy of the nanostructures.25 The
Ga species from the vapor are deposited directly onto the
growth surfaces of the inverted hexagon GaN pyramids, which
results in the high concentration of Ga atoms on the growth
surface, and the N atoms from the vapor are adsorbed in a large
amount, so the inverted hexagonal GaN pyramids have a fast
growth rate. As the Ga and the N atoms continue to react and
become GaN, the inverted hexagonal pyramids are growing
continuously (as illustrated in Fig. 7(c)).

It is worth noting that there is the competitive relationship
between vertical and inclined inverted hexagonal pyramids. The
vertically inverted hexagonal pyramids have a faster outward
expansion and longitudinal growth rate than inverted hexag-
onal pyramids. Therefore, in the process of growth, the vertical
inverted hexagonal GaN pyramid gradually coalesce with the
vertical inverted hexagonal pyramids that also grows around it
and covers the inclined inverted hexagonal pyramids to form
the GaN lms (as demonstrated in Fig. 7(d)). In the meantime,
the growth of the inverted hexagonal pyramids is restricted due
to the “hydrogen-passivation” effect.28 Thus, during the forma-
tion of the nearly strain-free GaN lms, the vertically inverted
hexagonal pyramids that are not fully coalesced stop growing,
leaving gaps between them.

Therefore, the nearly strain-free GaN lms can be synthe-
sized on the Au-coated c-plane sapphire substrates by Au-
assisted nucleation followed by VS growth. It is worth to point
out here that, although we apply this growth mechanism only
for the formation of GaN lms in this paper, similar growth
phenomena can be actually extended to the growth behaviors of
other lms such as ZnO as well.
3.5 Optical properties of as-synthesized GaN lms

In order to investigate the strain and phase purity of GaN lms,
the Raman spectroscopy was used at room temperature. Raman
nearly strain-free GaN films on Au-coated c-plane sapphire substrate.

RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 2096–2103 | 2101
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spectrum clearly displays E2 (low): 143 cm�1, A1 (TO): 532 cm�1,
E1 (TO): 558 cm�1 and E2 (high): 568 cm�1 phonon peaks of the
hexagonal wurtzite phase GaN, as shown in Fig. 8(a). The peak
at 417 cm�1 can be indexed to the phonon mode of the c-plane
sapphire substrate. The asymmetric and broad peak at
650 cm�1 can be attributed to a defect level below the GaN
conduction band minimum.29,30 The strongest phonon peak (E2
(high)) at 568 cm�1 is similar to the strain-free bulk GaN.
Therefore, the as-synthesized GaN lms are stress-free, which
matches well with the result of XRD (Fig. 4).

The room-temperature PL spectrum of the as-synthesized
GaN lms is shown in Fig. 8(b). The typical spectrum recor-
ded from the strain-free GaN lms exhibits a sharp and strong
ultraviolet (UV) emission at 364 nm (3.41 eV), accompanied by
a broad and weak blue band emission at around 415 nm (2.99
eV). The strong UV emission can be attributed to direct
recombination of the charge carriers.31 It has been reported that
the 2�/3�, �/2� and 0/� transition levels of gallium vacancy
(VGa) are about 1.5, 1.0 and 0.5 eV higher than the valence band,
respectively.32 The 2.97 eV energy difference between the
conduction band and the 0/� transition level agrees with the
emission peak located at 415 nm. Therefore, the weak blue
emission peak at 415 nm (2.99 eV) is considered to be mainly
related to VGa.33,34 Thus the result shows that the nearly strain-
free GaN lms have a decent band-edge luminescence prop-
erty at room temperature.
4. Conclusions

In conclusion, the growth of nearly strain-free GaN lms on the
c-plane sapphire substrate has been successfully achieved by
a facile Au-assisted chemical vapor deposition (CVD) process.
The growth mechanism is considered to be the Ga absorbed
into the surface of the substrate by Au droplets, and subse-
quently, captures the N atoms to form the inverted hexagonal
pyramids, and then the vertical and inclined inverted hexagonal
pyramids begin to compete for growth, the vertical inverted
hexagonal pyramids with faster growth rates are laterally
epitaxially grown and cover the inclined pyramids, and nally,
vertical pyramids coalesced with each other to form the nearly
strain-free GaN lms. The as-synthesized nearly strain-free GaN
lms consist of hexagonal wurtzite structure single crystals with
[0001] orientation. The XRD and room-temperature Raman
results show that the GaN lms are stress-free. The room-
temperature PL spectroscopy of the GaN lms exhibits
a strong UV emission and a weak defect-related broad blue
emission band. We provide a simple synthesis strategy for the
construction of the strain-free lms, and the quality of the
epitaxial GaN lms with nearly strain-free could be improved by
further optimizing the experimental conditions. This will
promote its broad application in the eld of optoelectronic and
electronic devices.
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